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MEN'S COLLECTION 

BRACELETS

JW9158BR € 49.00 AKYRA

21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 
with blue veins stones and rose gold plated 
stainless steel beads. Stainless steel buckle 

personalized with logo.

JW9092BR 39.00 €     BOWLINE
22 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 
with stainless steel anchor and stoppers. 

Stainless steel buckle personalized with logo.

JW9093BR 45.00 €     BOWLINE

22 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel rose gold plated anchor and 

stoppers. Stainless steel buckle personalized 
with logo.

JW9094BR 45.00 €     BOWLINE

22 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel yellow gold plated anchor and 
stoppers. Stainless steel buckle personalized 

with logo.

JW9095BR 45.00 €     BOWLINE

22 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel black plated anchor and 

stoppers. Stainless steel buckle personalized 
with logo.

JW9136BR 45.00 €     BRANDON
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
tiger eye stones and black plated stainless 
steel buckle. Closure personalized with logo

JW9162BR € 42.00 BRANDON

21,5 cm black and dark brown genuine 
leather bracelet with shiny onyx stones and 
stainless steel closure. Buckle personalized 

with logo

JW9163BR € 39.00 BRANDON
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
lava stones, tiger eye stones and stainless 
steel closure. Buckle personalized with logo

JW9165BR € 39.50 BRANDON

21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
black matt onyx stones and stainless steel 

black plated closure. Buckle personalized with 
logo

JW9166BR € 49.00 BRANDON

21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 
with blue veins stones, tiger eye stones and 

stainless steel rose gold plated beads. 
Stainless steel rose gold plated closure. Buckle 

personalized with logo

JW9177BR € 39.00 BRANDON
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
tiger eye stones and stainless steel stoppers. 

Buckle personalized with logo
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JW9178BR € 39.00 BRANDON
21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 

with sodalite stones and stainless steel 
stoppers. Buckle personalized with logo

JW9179BR € 39.00 BRANDON

21,5 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 
with red tiger eye stones and stainless steel 

rose gold plated stoppers. Buckle personalized 
with logo

JW9180BR € 39.00 BRANDON
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
spectrolite stones and stainless steel black 

plated stoppers. Buckle personalized with logo

JW9210BR 45.00 €     BRANDON

21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
moss green agate stones and stainless steel 

rose gold plated stoppers. Buckle personalized 
with logo

JW9172BR 37.00 €     CARL
21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 
with stainless steel rose gold plated buckle. 

Buckle personalized with logo

JW9173BR 37.00 €     CARL
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel black plated buckle. Buckle 

personalized with logo

JW9174BR 37.00 €     CARL
21,5 cm dark green genuine leather bracelet 
with stainless steel gun plated buckle. Buckle 

personalized with logo

JW9063BR 49.00 €     COLIN
40+2 cm stainless steel double turn bracelet 

with stainless steel links and dark matt 
hematite stones. Personalized logo tag.

JW9154BR 35.00 €     DEAN
21 cm vintage plated stainless steel chain 

bracelet with lobster clasp. Tag personalized 
with logo. 

JW9169BR 35.00 €     DEAN
21 cm black plated stainless steel chain 

bracelet with lobster clasp. Tag personalized 
with logo. 

JW9190BR 37.00 €     DEAN
21 cm brushed stainless steel chain bracelet 

with black wire. Stainless steel buckle 
personalized with logo.

JW9191BR 45.00 €     DEAN
21 cm shiny stainless steel rose gold plated 

chain bracelet with black wire. Stainless steel 
buckle personalized with logo.

JW9192BR 45.00 €     DEAN
21 cm brushed stainless steel black plated 

chain bracelet with black wire. Stainless steel 
buckle personalized with logo.
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JW9146BR 29.00 €     FELIX
20 cm stainless steel bracelet with labradorite 
stones and steel stoppers. Tag personalized 

with logo.

JW9147BR 29.00 €     FELIX
20 cm stainless steel bracelet with black lava 
stones, tiger eye stones and steel stoppers. 

Tag personalized with logo.

JW9196BR 35.00 €     FELIX
20 cm stainless steel bracelet with spectrolite 
stones and steel stoppers. Tag personalized 

with logo.

JW9197BR 35.00 €     FELIX
20 cm stainless steel bracelet with lapis lazuli 
stones and steel stoppers. Tag personalized 

with logo.

JW9198BR 35.00 €     FELIX
20 cm stainless steel bracelet with moss 

green agate stones and steel stoppers. Tag 
personalized with logo.

JW9199BR 35.00 €     FELIX
20 cm stainless steel bracelet with squared 

hematite stones and steel cross. Tag 
personalized with logo.

JW9200BR 45.00 €     FELIX
20 cm stainless steel bracelet with squared 
dark grey hematite stones and cross. Tag 

personalized with logo.

JW9099BR 39.50 €     FINLEY
22 cm stainless steel bracelet with black 

rubber links and central element personalized 
with logo.

JW9182BR 45.00 €     JASPER

21 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel rose gold plated central 

element with black crystals. Buckle 
personalized with logo

JW9183BR 45.00 €     JASPER

21 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 
with stainless steel black plated central 

element with black crystals. Buckle 
personalized with logo

JW9184BR 45.00 €     KEVIN
21,5 black genuine leather bracelet with 

stainless steel chain. Stainless steel buckle 
personalized with logo.

JW9185BR 35.00 €     KEVIN
21,5 black genuine leather bracelet with 

stainless steel chain. Stainless steel buckle 
personalized with logo.
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JW9186BR 37.00 €     KEVIN
21,5 black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel rose gold plated chain. 

Stainless steel buckle personalized with logo.

USPJ918BR 29.90 €     KYROS 21 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
logo and stainless steel closure

USPJ944BR 35.00 €     KYROS
21 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 
with logo and stainless steel closure with 

black plating

JW9125BR 29.50 €     KYROS

21 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
dark brown strings and with stainless steel 
rose gold plated closure personalized with 

logo.

JW9188BR 39.00 €     MARCUS 21 cm brushed stainless steel chain bracelet. 
Stainless steel buckle personalized with logo.

JW9189BR 49.00 €     MARCUS
21 cm brushed stainless steel black plated 

chain bracelet. Stainless steel buckle 
personalized with logo.

JW9123BR € 45.00 MELVILLE
21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 

with stainless steel yellow gold plated anchor 
personalized with logo.

JW9129BR 27.50 €     MELVILLE 21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel anchor personalized with logo.

JW9130BR 29.50 €     MELVILLE
21,5 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 

with stainless steel black plated anchor 
personalized with logo.

JW9167BR 45.00 €     MELVILLE
21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 

with stainless steel anchor personalized with 
logo.

JW9090BR 39.00 €     NADIR
21,5 cm Black and dark blue genuine leather 
bracelet with stainless steel central element 
personalized with logo. Stainless steel buckle.

JW9091BR 45.00 €     NADIR

21,5 cm Black and dark brown genuine 
leather bracelet with stainless steel rose gold 
plated central element personalized with logo. 

Stainless steel buckle.

JW9114BR NADIR

21,5 cm black gneuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel yellow gold plated central 

element. Stainless steel yellow gold plated 
buckle personalized with logo.

USPJ939BR PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with grey stones and black 
lava stones and stainless steel stoppers and 

bead with black crystals. Length: 22cm. 
Personalized logo tag.
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JW9070BR 29.50 €     PEGASUS
Elastic bracelet with black onyx natural stones 

and stainless steel stoppers and balls. 
Personalized logo tag.

JW9075BR 29.50 €     PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with faceted grey natural 
stones, black lava stones and stainless steel 

stoppers and bead with black vintage 
plating.Personalized logo tag. 

JW9076BR PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with grey natural stones, black 
lava stones and stainless steel rose gold 

plated stopper and bead. Personalized logo 
tag. 

JW9098BR PEGASUS
Elastic bracelet with white stones and grey 

stones and stainless steel buddha and 
stoppers. Lenght: 22cm. Personalized logo tag.

JW9143BR 35.00 €     PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with black lava stones, faceted 
spectrolite stones and rose gold plated 

stainless steel central element and stoppers. 
Lenght: 22cm. Tag personalized with logo.

JW9144BR PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with blue veins stones and 
rose gold plated stainless steel buddha and 
stoppers. Lenght: 22cm. Tag personalized 

with logo.

JW9145BR 35.00 €     PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones, 
hematite stones and black plated stainless 
steel central element and stoppers. Lenght: 

22cm. Tag personalized with logo.

JW9193BR 34.50 €     PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with black onyx natural 
stones, red tiger eye stones and stainless 

steel black plated stoppers with black crstals. 
Personalized logo tag.

JW9194BR PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with black onyx natural 
stones, spectrolite stones and stainless steel 

black plated stoppers with black crstals. 
Personalized logo tag.

JW9195BR PEGASUS

Elastic bracelet with black onyx natural 
stones, sodalite stones and stainless steel 
black plated stoppers with black crstals. 

Personalized logo tag.

USPJ925BR 39.00 €     ROGER
21 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
black plated stainless steel closure. Buckle 

personalized with logo
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USPJ949BR 45.00 €     ROGER
21,5 cm black and brown genuine leather 

bracelet with stainless steel closure. Buckle 
personalized with logo

JW9069BR 45.00 €     ROGER
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel closure. Buckle personalized 

with logo

JW9097BR 42.00 €     ROGER

21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel black plated stoppers. Stainless 

steel with black plating buckle personalized 
with logo. 

JW9124BR 39.50 €     ROGER
21,5 cm BLACK genuine leather bracelet with 

STAINLESS STEEL stoppers. STAINLESS 
STEEL buckle personalized with logo. 

JW9170BR 42.00 €     ROGER

21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 
with stainless steel rose gold plated stoppers. 
Stainless steel with rose gold plating buckle 

personalized with logo. 

JW9171BR 45.00 €     ROGER

21,5 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 
with stainless steel black plated stoppers. 
Stainless steel with black plating buckle 

personalized with logo. 

JW9104BR ROGER
21,5 black italian genuine leather bracelet 

with stainless steel buckle personalized with 
logo. 

JW9109BR 45.00 €     ROGER 21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel buckle personalized with logo. 

JW9112BR 39.00 €     ROGER

21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel yellow gold plated shackle. 
Stainless steel yellow gold plated stoppers 

personalized with logo. 

JW9181BR 39.00 €     ROGER

21,5 cm dark brown and black genuine 
leather bracelet with stainless steel black 

plated shackle. Stainless steel stopper 
personalized with logo. 

JW9187BR 35.00 €     ROGER
21 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 

with stainless steel chain and stoppers. Buckle 
personalized with logo

JW9064BR 35.00 €     SAILOR 21 cm black genuine leather with stainless 
steel anchor personalized with logo. 
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JW9159BR € 39.00 SAILOR
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel anchor and buckle. Closure 

personalized with logo.

JW9160BR € 39.00 SAILOR
21,5 cm dark blue genuine leather bracelet 
with rose gold plated stainless steel anchor 
and buckle. Closure personalized with logo.

JW9161BR € 39.00 SAILOR
21,5 cm dark brown genuine leather bracelet 
with black plated stainless steel anchor and 

buckle. Closure personalized with logo.

JW9175BR 37.00 €     SAILOR
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel decorated anchor and buckle. 

Closure personalized with logo.

JW9176BR 39.00 €     SAILOR
21,5 cm black genuine leather bracelet with 
stainless steel black plated decorated anchor 
and buckle. Closure personalized with logo.

JW9121BR 26.50 €     VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with light green natural stones 
and stainless steel rose gold plated bead and 
stoppers. Stainless steel stopper personalized 

with logo.

JW9150BR VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones 
and stainless steel central element and 

stoppers. Lenght: 22cm. Stopper personalized 
with logo.

JW9151BR VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones 
and rose gold plated stainless steel central 

element and stoppers. Lenght: 22cm. Stopper 
personalized with logo.

JW9153BR VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones 
and black plated stainless steel central 

element and stoppers. Lenght: 22cm. Stopper 
personalized with logo.

JW9168BR VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones 
and yellow gold plated stainless steel central 

element and stoppers. Lenght: 22cm. Stopper 
personalized with logo.

JW9201BR VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones, 
tiger eye stones and stainless steel bead and 
stoppers. Stainless steel stopper personalized 

with logo.

JW9202BR VOYAGER
Elastic bracelet with sodalite stones, picture 

stones and stainless steel bead and stoppers. 
Stainless steel stopper personalized with logo.
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JW9203BR VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones, 
red tiger eye stones and stainless steel bead 

and stoppers. Stainless steel stopper 
personalized with logo.

JW9204BR VOYAGER

Elastic bracelet with black matt onyx stones, 
spectrolite stones and stainless steel bead and 
stoppers. Stainless steel stopper personalized 

with logo.

JW9205BR VOYAGER
Elastic bracelet with spectrolite stones and 

stainless steel stoppers. Stainless steel 
stopper personalized with logo.

JW9206BR VOYAGER
Elastic bracelet with light spectrolite stones 
and stainless steel beads. Stainless steel 

stopper personalized with logo.

JW9207BR VOYAGER
Elastic bracelet with grey jasper stones and 
stainless steel beads. Stainless steel stopper 

personalized with logo.

JW9208BR VOYAGER
Elastic bracelet with bronzite stones and 

stainless steel beads. Stainless steel stopper 
personalized with logo.

JW9209BR VOYAGER
Elastic bracelet with sodalite stones and 

stainless steel beads. Stainless steel stopper 
personalized with logo.

NECKLACES

JW6002NK 35.00 €     ZEPHYR 50 cm + 3 cm stainless steel necklace  with 
carbon fiber cross

JW6004NK 49.00 €     ZEPHYR
50 cm stainless steel necklace with cross 

pendant in stainless steel and black plating. 
Laser logo on the back of the cross.  

JW6007NK 45.00 €     ZEPHYR
50 cm stainless steel necklace with bullet 

pendant in stainless steel and black plating. 
Tag personalised with logo.

JW6015NK 55.00 €     ZEPHYR
50 cm stainless steel black plated necklace 
with bullet pendant in black and rose gold 

plating. Tag personalised with logo. 

JW6026NK 42.00 €     ZEPHYR
50 cm black plated stainless steel necklace 
with bullet pendant in stainless steel. Tag 

personalised with logo.

JW6009NK 55.00 €     ZEPHYR
50 cm stainless steel black plated necklace 
with stainless steel with black and rose gold 
plated cross pendant. Personalized logo tag.
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JW6018NK 49.50 €     ZEPHYR
50+3 cm stainless steel necklace with cross  
pendant with white crystal. Tag personalized 

with logo.

JW6020NK 45.00 €     ZEPHYR
50 cm stainless steel necklace with stainless 
steel cross pendant. Tag personalized with 

logo.

JW6025NK 49.00 €     ZEPHYR
50 cm stainless steel necklace with stainless 

steel and black cross pendant. Tag 
personalized with logo.


